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BUILDING MAINTENANCE MANAGEl\1ENT SYSTEMS

(BMMS): CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PRO:MOTING

HEALTHY HOUSING FOR HEALTHFUL LIVING
:..

Anih, P. C. 1 and Awa K. N. 2 '..~'

Abstract
Healthy living environment is a product of a well designed maintenance plan. Ignorance
and apathy to the efficacies of maintenance management initiatives have resulted in
both overt and covert health implications and complications. This study demonstrated
the variety of maintenancemanagemem systems as addendum to precautionary measure
to check the infiltration ofbuilding associated diseases. The stl4dy was approached through
two major paradigms: the first approach is internalized maintenance manage~nt
operation where the occupants of the extant facilities wereprimary participants in 'the
facilities maintenance; the second is externalized maintenance management system where
professionals in the field of facilities management or other related fields are involved.
The study presented an overview of the basic principles in mainttit.ilnd operati1J,
various building, systems in residential facilities for health and safe1J;ihe discussion
identified building systems and their components, oper4ting and generm
maintenance practices. Conclusively, liealth of residents ~8',

can be enhtm.t:ed if a well planned building mqin/etrflIICe is ob~rved.
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Introduction
This paper presents how adoption of
maintenancemanagement practise couJijhelp
in keeping residential apartments healthy for
a flourishing life.Advancement in lwalth is a
global interest and has drawn the attention of
numerous organisations and institutions who
advocated its success. The total health ofman
has a direct relationship with the sanitary
condition of his dwelling.An ill-environment
is an incontrovertible challenge facing
mankind as constant generation of waste
around us is at increase. Consequently, the
demand for health care has increased in
response to resolve the health malady.

It is difficult to conclude that the tardy
response in tidyingour livingenvironment has
immensely contributed to the increase in the
existing health challenge. Looking around
our homes and surrounding indicates that
cleaning, sweeping, repairs and replacement
of parts or whole-cOrilponentsof om:buildings
are obvious. In one way or another, we are
all involvedinmaintenancemanagement This
paper approached maintenance management
from two paradigms: the first is internalized
approach which Involves non-technical skill,
regarded as softfacility management. This
requires cleaning and sweeping and can be
handled by occupants of the property or
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service providers. The second is externalized
approach which is called hard facility
management and requires the expertise of
technicalprofessionalsin the specificareas that
require attention.

One may wonder if maintenance of building
is associated with the health of occupants. In.
response it may be necessary to verify in the
first place, the relationship between housing
and health since the issue at hand is about
maintenance of housing. From various
empirical studies reviewed, which attempted
to verify if there were some relationship
between housing and its possible associati~lr
with health of the occupants, Ranson (199~)'
arguedthat theempiricalevaluationof~;
and health has proved difficult for.~
reasons which include, '1: ,~ ,r;

• Housing and health studies have often
failed to separate or take into account
themultifactorialnon housingvariaW.~\
that affect health such as pov~rty;·
ignorance, poor nutrition ~~qf
medicalcare, . '-.i;,_,

• The direction of cause-and~~f't~~t-
relationship pertainingto houSing 8nd
health variables also is often miclear.
Thus if a particular housing factor is
shown to be associated with a disease,
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the question arises whether or not the

disease has given rise to the factor or
whether a third set of detenninants was
responsible.

* The indices for measuring health and
hygienequaJityofhousingareoften very
insensitive, inappropriate and/or lack

universal acceptability. This is a
particular problem when assessing the

intangibleoc~effectsofhousing
on social wellbeing, in determining

comfort levels and or measuring
qualitative aspect of life.

Despitethese drawbacks, World Health
Organization, WHO Expert Committee on
the'PublicAspecfs ofHousing coocluded that

lackof definitemeastdtm2dSdoes not denote
the absenceofatdalioruibip between housing

-~Bydedllcti\'eassesmau.aSlrong
retationship can be c::stabtisbed. si1ice the
JeSidential environment consist of many
~of1beovaa1lerMronmentwitheach

element capable of exerting individual
ddrimentalcffCds upon health; it can be
deduced that the effect of residential

. ~~t upon health is die awnofthe
indMWalfacbs. '

~_-,~f).-,;;rTi:~;- '; ':,

to advance maintenance management as a
nostrum to monitor the excesses of disease
infiltration to Iiving houses and consequent

effect on the residents. Lack of adequate
information and apathy to the value of
maintenance of residential properties in
relation to advancing our health has driven
many lives to extinction. Apart from death,
many lives have been diseased and some
physically injured.These mayhem were either

apparent through collapse of structures;
contagion through house-associated diseases
or injuries sustained through protrusions. All

of these misfortunes were offshoot of
negligence to maintenance management.
Unfortunately, many landlords pay heedless

attention to maintenance of their properties
or often give out the property to the hands of
inexperienced (quack) property manager to
manage; as a result, dilapidation usually sets

in and the value of the property become
physically and economically depreciated in

addition to becoming injurious trap to the
users. The health benefit derived from
maintenance management of residential
property ismisapprehended by most property

. owners even the users •
Maintenance is a complex and multifaceted
activitywhichimtil reeendy has attracted little

This study~m!\Wf~~mise.that a study.According to BritishStandards Institute
relationship~~atn~andhealth

'. ,., ,'t .•,,' c ~ -',:, _ -r ••.••••••• ", -:- •• '
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(2003), maintenance is defined as 'The
combination of all technical and associated
administrative actions intended to retain an
asset in or bring it to a state in which it can
perfonnits requiredfunction'. This implies that
there are two processes to be considered,
'retaining', i.e. work carried out in
anticipation offailure and 'restoring' ,i.e. work:
carried out after failure. The former is usually
referred to as 'preventive maintenance' and
the latter as 'corrective maintenance' .

Frazier (1993) further asserted that neglect
of property maintenance has accumulati ve
results with rapid increase in deterioration of
fabrics and finishesof a building accompanied
by harmful effect on the contents and the
occupants. It is highly desirable but hardly
feasible to produce a building that is
maintenance free, although much can be done
at design stage to reduce the amount of
subsequent maintenance work,

Statement of the Problem
In order to promote a healthy housing for
heahhfullivinginaDDlteffecliVeway.tbeissue
of building maintenance management system
need to be prioritized: The need forproactive
response to both internalized and externalized

Presently,most livinghouses and theirvicinities
are not well maintained thereby making the
entire housing environment vulnerable to

diseases. The present approach to housing
maintenance is mostly reactive method. This,
approach does not foresee future maintenance'
problem but deals with immediate
maintenance demand. Another weakness of
this approach is delay in maintenance andthis
could increase the level of health riskofthe
occupants.
If this approach is not revisited by adopting
building maintenance management system
which transmits the concept ofintemalizedand
externalized maintenance management
technique, on the platform of proactive •.
maintenance approach, then the issue of i.
promoting healthy housing for healthful living
will be unrealized.

I...•..•
The Purpose of the Study

1. To explore the need for proactive
appn.:htohandle intemaIizedbuikting
maintenance management for healthy
li\q.

2. To investigate theimportant areas that
. wouldmquireroutinecleaningandhow
to administer the maintenance for
healthiness.

maintenance approach will exterminate 3. To enlighten on the relevance of'
several building-associated health problems. externalized building maintenance
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approach for healthy living.

Proactive Approach to Internalized
MainteBance~ement for Healthy
Uving

Majority of people do not give urgent
attention to what this study regards as
intematized-buigmaintenance. Theirmajor
attentions are usually focussed on broken
parts of the building or related components
such as cracks on wall; loosed hinges of doors
and windows; broken ceiling; leaking roof;
broken floors, pipes and water closet, etc.
This section of the study examined
maintenance from daily cleaning (sweeping

and dusting) of houses. Angie (2011)
demonstrated the importance of home
cleaniRgandvarious techniques adequate for
various fabrics, remarking also that whetH~r
you hire a professional cleaner or do the job
yourself, the fact-is, our homes need to be
cl~e4. The homes get dirty, attract scuffs
and.actuuiulate Spills.

HIaIthy....wronment plays major role
in safeguarding our family from sickness and
allergies.Some~healtb problems are

the dirt and pollution is by opting for cleaning
services. But what kind of cleaning materials
should be used for different fabrics?

Asphalt tile for instance will require to
be mopped every week using 1cup of fabric
softener in half a pail of water. Don't flood
the floor, since excess water can loosen
adhesives and grout. Glazed ceramic is
virtually stain proof; however if it is unglazed,
that means it is porous and will need to be
sealed. Don't use harsh abrasives, acids or
strong soaps on unglazed ceramic. Mop with
all-purpose cleaner, and dry with a soft cloth.
Strip unglazed ceramic once a year and rinse
thoroughly afterward Since concrete is very
porous, it stains easily. Prior to sealing with a
commercial sealer, sweep up loose dirt, and
clean with an all-purpose cleaner.

Important Areas for Routine
MaintenanceManagement for Healthy
Living

In the case of ceiling cobwebs and
baseboard dust in our homes and offices,
lifting up our eyes will show cobwebs
collected along the top edge of the wall where

~jall over thewOrldancflhisis due to it meetsthe cc:illhg~especially in corners. Use
pollUtion and urtbygienlb'ttirrounding. But, . a long-handled dusting tool on these at least
people are getting aware about the affects of monthly. Wipe down your baseboards and
dirt and pollution caused dUe to unhealthy trim, which tend to collect dust. This can be
environment. The best way to get rid of all done with a furniture polish or with a rag
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dampened with water.
According to Levi (1996), cobweb

spiders are common inhabitants of dark
comers around the home. They have a
generally bulbous body and create messy
webs with sticky threads. The majority of
these spiders are harmless, although one
group, the widow spiders in the genus
latrodectus, are potentially dangerous to
health. Most spiders are not aggressive and
bite only when trapped against the skin. It
should be stressed th8t spider bites are difficult. bactena,"
to diagnose correctly as there.-e many oUter In the case of pets. the biggest
medical conditions that mimic the same difference found $0 fill"is whether you own a
symptoms. From a biological $taJldpoinf,itis dog,~ ~a normally fQ1md~soU
rarely necessary to control spi~. HpwcwCf. thatare.mlO times m<?recommon in do,-
. if it is desirable to ge~rid ofspid&n's in the ownin8'holiSeho1ds than in thQlOwithout
home. a combinat.io~·(){··qnitati~ MJQ doBs."ThestudY8howed~ainhomes
pesticides should be effective. ~an be S.fOQJt04Into three "h...,i." Of

Inthecase ofbacteria. ~aoorkn.. ·c••Je,Ql'ie.: pl,,"_ peopl~ to\JC~, ,~ .. ,,~•.

lots of hands touch ihemevery~ and~ve, ~hod byf~"",plp8lh~CQl~~" .
geOns behind.Accordingi'QPftllQS (2Ql~), . ~~JP~OQtthe~f~'

of7~~s~~:',"ra:-.,:.;.:·...,..W.l·.•••.•.Ii-,d..nme·._··~intwo~'-"".tiIrdy
~~ ••••.••••••..,.. ~u; _~""'" ~~af~in~aamc

homo.....•••...'.'11 .••••••••••.•.' ...• ·~ •••,.IW. ·,t.M. "-' TV scn:ens, kitchenCOUQtcn, t(>jlet., ~!" ~tm~ "J""", •••
.refrigm.tors, pillowcases.a.dQor ~

• -. with sterile swabs todeteJmiQCt _ ~ .
and amount of bacteria present ItW81 fOQnd
~ t1uP17,700 typesof,*~ ilt •.•.
.~, with ~ groupinpo(b.-ri.
_:~ngonthe~on"'·

-, ,

i

. For instance, bacteria found in
refrigerators, on kitchen 'counters and on
cutting boards were usually similar since they
all related to food. The bacteria on doorlaJobs,
pillowcases and toilet seats were also ~
but came more often fromhumans. "We I~VO
a microbial 'fingerprint' on everything we
touch," "Sometimes those microbes come
fromourskin, sometimes they're oral bacteria .
and as often as not they're human focal

f,... • '''PP'',''9r In,,~'I1''''"",•.•""" .
1Ic:fIp)'G.IJ"'~~""'" .
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Fmmtools of1he trade, such as vacuums and
rags, to ciemingproducts like Windex and
baking soda, this list can' serve as a
comprehensive guide toassist you with house
c1eaning..

V8cuumcleaneriS the best way to begin
cleaning a room so as to eliminate the dust,
dirt and visible debris. Go over all carpeted
and bare floors with an upright or handheld
vacuwncleaner.R.egularvacuuming will also
significantly improve the appearance andlife
of your carpets. ~e next is to mop the floors
after your home are vacuumed, a mop is vital
for getting'tici:~f~andeliminating bacteria
fromth~'ho~r:Ch~~ a mop witha longer

.~ 'i ::)",.<:--:)." ",-,,". '-' - '.

handle so that you are comfortable using it,
",.. ,' .1 'ie' ·,'i" .. ':, ':, . ; .

and"pair It with abucket full of warm.water.
~~iacl~g soiution. ' : '.

)Vindex i~ the cleaning product

d~S~~ed.f~,~~~~~~fu~g~~s an~ ~tai~~ol1
your glass items, such as tables, windows 9~,

'::;S",: '\ -;""~~("'-:;:_~.7(~cJh;i.l<:' .:~·c·t_-··rK)(t"_:~j·'(rt_:•. r • ~.

mirrors, Spray it directly on the glass surface,
aricfwipe ifblt"~i~'a clean ..ra$. ~\Vip~j~

'~'.f~':.·': .,' ': "~;- ; "':~:.~2,·_~~ f_ ,-'~, r . ~~i~ -"';i<.. n·.._·,~..-:,~
down with a squeegee. if you can onJy h~y'e,

~, , -: _ :, _ 0' -'i~p-~:tlor"":, fl ~"J:" ~'::.~, ':-,

one cleaning prodcctin your home, it should
be a spray bottle ofall-purpose cleaner. It. ,

';'t'h :~,-t"7,:::.:, ~"~,~)-ip,$. "5~:-\, -:::,-,f ,o-~,.~.(~:; ..~ :~ :",> ..•. , ,;-~
can be sprayedon most household surfaces

-. -;,,-:"-,~. ,.

~~,:fillt;!:§~lPJi:~pt:ve -.,b.r.5:~ria,..
g .. ,..~.g." ..• ".: .....,....." ...,....,.".•,.. , ....
~1fi<:.fS1~&;~~~gt<)or:~: ~~:~9h~I'".
~hO)iifi'!::t1~·~.">;iy,);·",,"3rllrt'; '"';~'1'!.~"";J?,.<

witlfthe Cleaning process, they tend to be

\,~ .. "

.healthier for the environment thanmany toxic-
laced commercial products. Also, weigh
whether the use of recycled products may be
more environmentally friendly than taking up
the resources you would use for laundering.

Externalized Building Maintenance
Approach for Healthy Living

This aspect ofmaintenance involves the
control of the physical structure of our Iiving
houses as it pertains to repair, replacement
aridprevention. Good property management,
according to Dasso &Ring (1985) demands
a thorough knowledge of building services and
maintenance requirements. Flaws and hazards .
should be checked for inside walks, stairs
where available, flooring, roofing, wiring,
plumbing.or aIiywlrereinattention may cause
an accident. MaHttenance of residential
housingjust1i~ every other facility requires
strategies that wm!sHstaihthe facilities in order
tofulfil its essdltlal objectives: .
. 1rul(199~jp<>intedO~tthat Operation

and Mairttenan~ci (0 l1i M) organization is
typically resp'6h~ible for operating utility

systems and" for rti<itintainitig the built
envrroiihtent. He established' that to
accofflplish this,'itheOperation and
Mmnt~hane~:;(d&M) brg~riization must

•... _' _, ,_ .~~ '<, . ... _ '.3i-~.,-'~. ,_c_, ,'" --: .•.~ ; '"";¢-', , ."

ope"tatt tt{~tiY~t~msand equipment
responsibly ~ridfu~fntaih them p~~~e;ly~f

\

~
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statingthat themaintenance workmay include
,'.. -., .. ',. ","-'

preventive/predicti velplanned maintenance;
,-,' , .

corrective (repair)mainte~ce; replacement
of obsolete items. predicti ve testing,

, .,' -" .' -- ',,: .
inspection, overhaul, and grounds G~."

. '" '-':, "

A~ording.toPiotrowski (2001), the need for
maintenance is predicated on actual, or

• • / I' . ,

impending failure - ideally, maintenance is
performed to keep equipment and systems
running efficientlyfor at leastdesign lifeof the

component(s). As such, the ,practical
operation of a component is time-based
function.

Consider the graph below that shows

the failure rate of a building versus time
(period). The graph takes the "bathtub" shape

shown below. In the figure, the Y axis

y

Failure~te A(t)

represents the failure rate of~buildingand
the X axis is time (period) of the building life.
From the shape, the curve was divicle.dinto
threedistinpt periodsofthe building life: irtfam,
mortality of the building, useful life PC1rioQQt
the building and wear-out periods oftbe.
building. The initial infant mortality period of:
bathtub CUlVeischaracterized by high,fail~

rate foH9wedby aperiod of~ingf~
rate.Many of the failures associated widt#,Us

region are linked to poor design, peon
installation, or misapplication, The infant
mortality period is followed by ~.nearly.
constant failure rate period known as~w'
life. There aremany theories on why bui~g .
components fail in this region; most
acknowledge that poor. Operationand .
Maintenance (O&M) often plays ~gnificaJU 1

role.

Useful Ute Penod

•Decreasing •
Fa~ureRate

Constant Failure Rate
•
: Increasing
.FailureRate

Fig. 1:Failure rate of a building versus time (period).
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Source: O&M Best Practices Guide, 200 1 maintenance managers can also approach the
maintenanceof our houses throughpreventive

Jan (1995) suggested that Operation measure biased in proactive approach rather
and Maintenance (O&Morganizations may than the reactive measure; several accidents
utilize a Reliability-Centered Maintenance and health hazards will be avoided. It can be
(ReM) programme that includes the optimum seen that the health of residents of houses are
mix of reactive, interval-based, condition secured in amaintainable and wellmaintained
besed, and'proactivemaitrtenance (predictive! houses.

planned) practices. In considering the cost
reqUirement,RonaldandNeri (1990) argued Recommendations

tba.t these primary maintenance strategies, •
rather thaqbeing applied independently, are
integratedto take advantageof their respective

strengths in order to maximize building!

equipment reliability, while minimizing
life-cycle costs." The maintenance system
cannot be fully discussed individually in this
.,becauseofthe limitation and focus of •
the paper in the direction of health
implications.

Condusion

More lives inay be preserved and the
health of individuals can be enhanced when •

adequate maintenance and precautionary
measures are observed. When we adopt the
necessary house cleaning approach and tools

or ~mplof reliable servi~~eprovider to take
care of ,~ouse cleaning;tbere will be an

.j

obvious elimination of disease infiltration

through dirt and other entry points. If
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Owing theplanning stageof theproject,
designaproactivehousingmanagement

program to anticipate housing
problems, rather than reacting to
problems when they occur. This plan
is essential to ensuring optimal long- .

and short-term use of the facility .
Appropriate planning decisions can
support custodial care, ease of
maintenance of facility grounds and
building equipment, materials and
surfaces, as well as support the flexible
schedulingof spaceforfiiture programs.

Ensure that program schedules and
maintenance schedules are cohesive
and compatible. Regular inspection of
building components and wares should
be conducted.
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